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Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School 

Student Research Project Overview 

This bulletin contains the research of the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School Class of 

2017.  The student research project is an integral part of every CBGS student’s experience.  

Starting officially in the Fall Semester of their junior year, each student delves into the scientific 

method through exploratory labs, collecting data on field trips, analyzing data graphically and 

interpreting results.  At this time, students are also introduced to primary scientific literature that 

they read and discuss, and they learn how to do literature surveys themselves in online libraries 

and journals.  By the end of their junior year students will put forth a written proposal with their 

research topic, hypotheses, plan of action and timeline for sampling. 

 Students work with a mentor, usually their Marine & Environmental Science teachers, 

but some can have multiple mentors, to set up their sampling and start collecting data.  The 

student is responsible for maintaining their project, doing the sampling, analysis of samples and 

keeping records of this work.  CBGS mentors facilitate this process, and help when needed, but 

the student is the principle investigator.  Students also analyze their data and create graphs and 

generate statistics using Excel. 

 In the fall of their senior year, each senior will present their research and preliminary 

findings in a poster session for the underclassmen.  During Spring Semester, papers are written, 

edited and revised.  In March, all students convene at the Senior Research Symposium at 

Virginia Commonwealth University for oral research presentations in PowerPoint format by all 

CBGS seniors.   

 There are many goals of this project, the most basic are for students to learn how to create 

hypotheses and execute a plan using the scientific method and to generate and analyze data.  

Another very important facet of this process is that students learn effective communication both 

through genuine scientific writing and also by presenting their work to audiences at the poster 

session and in talks at the Science Symposium.  Students learn to look at information with a 

critical eye, to discern reputable source material and analyze information more effectively.  

Students find out that science is a messy and creative process where the answers are not always 

what you would expect, perseverance pays off, and they stretch themselves farther than they 

thought they could go. 
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Senior Project Abstract Subject Area Index 

All senior project abstracts have been assigned to the following basic subject categories.   

Page numbers are listed following the category heading 

Botany…………………………………………………………………………………...23, 43, 44 

Environmental Science..........................5, 9, 13, 14, 15, 19, 21, 22, 26, 28, 30, 31, 35, 38, 40, 45 

Marine Science...............................................................................................11, 18, 27, 29, 34, 37 

Medicine and Health………………………………………………………………………..16, 17 

Physics…………………………………………………………………………….7, 20, 36, 39, 41 

Psychology……………………………………………………………………..6, 8, 12, 24, 25, 42 

Zoology………………………………………………………………………………….10, 32, 33 
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Determining Which Plants are the Best Riparian Buffers for Ponds and Lakes 

Tri Blanks and Alden McKinleyW 

Abstract 

A riparian buffer is a vegetated area near a body of water which helps shade and partially protect 

that body of water from the impact of adjacent land uses. The main role behind a riparian buffer 

is to help preserve the water quality of the nearby body of water which can benefit the whole 

ecosystem around it. In most cases, a riparian buffer is usually a forest separating the water and 

the land being used. A great example of this set up is farmland and a stream. Many farmers use 

pesticides on their crops and when it rains, all the pesticides are carried into the nearby stream. 

The riparian buffer will actually absorb much of those pesticides in order to decrease the amount 

going into the stream. In this experiment, four common grass species were grown and tested to 

determine which species would act as the best riparian buffer. Each grass was planted in a one 

foot by one foot square box and grown to full maturity before being tested. A control group was 

also added in order to compare the results. Each grass was exposed to an equal amount of 

nitrogen and phosphorus which were the nutrients. After one week, the amount of leftover 

nitrogen and phosphorus was collected from each grass and recorded. The data collected was 

then compared to the control group.  The grass that absorbed the most nutrients, grew the fastest, 

and was the most durable was considered to be the best riparian buffer.  
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The effects of sex, age, and skill bracket on swim speed times 

Luke BlileyBG 

Abstract 

Swim speed times were collected from the 2016 season in the Greater Richmond Aquatic League 

so as to determine if there were effects on the change in times were from differences in age, 

gender, or skill brackets. It was found that the females would change more than the males, the 

older swimmers would change more than the younger swimmers and that the swimmers in more 

advanced skill brackets would change more than the swimmers in less advanced skill brackets. It 

was also found that many swimmers in the season slowed down, this is to the contrary of what 

was expected and possibly as a result of the reward process used in the Greater Richmond 

Aquatic League. 
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The Effect of F Stop on Flickering That Occurs 

Jaiden BluntBG 

Abstract 

Photography has evolved over the years to be primarily digital which is an amazing advancement 

that’s been made, we have the power to manipulate photographs with programs such as 

Photoshop and Lightroom.  But, what if we went back to the root of what creates a quality 

photograph and perfect that skill instead of taking a photo and fixing it later.  So, what does 

create a quality photograph?  Well, light, of course!  It takes a great understanding of light 

physics and conditions to use light photons to create an image that is visible to the human 

eye.  The obvious research objective is, how to improve one’s photography skills by simply 

understanding how the light waves are captured by the camera.  There are many factors that can 

affect a photograph such as flickering.  Flickering is something that occurs in photography where 

there is a visible lighting change from one photo to the next despite no change in settings.  It’s 

possible that a simple fix is to understand the f stop on a camera.  F stop works together with the 

aperture to allow different amounts of light into the lens therefore, making a photo lighter or 

darker.  Fifty photos were taken of a white sheet of paper at five different f stops.  After the 

levels of each individual photo were evaluated, an ANOVA was run and it was concluded that f 

stop does have a significant effect on the amount flickering that occurs in photographs.  This is 

not always a bad thing, just so long as we understand how flickering and other factors affect our 

photographs.   
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The Relationship Dynamic of Twins; are you thinking what I’m thinking? 

Shannon Brown and Molly BrownG 

Abstract 

It has been concluded that heredity and the environment both contribute 50% to the makeup of 

an entire human being, but much debate exists about specific percentages and the existence of 

higher percentages of one factor in different age groups than others. Twins are a valuable source 

of observation because they allow the study of environmental influence without a high degree of 

varying genetic makeup (Boomsma, D., Busjahn, A., & Peltonen, L., 2002). By studying twins 

people may better understand how nature and nurture work together to influence the 

psychological makeup of a person. To be able to test how the environment and experiences affect 

individuals, high school age subjects consisting of sets of twins, siblings, and randomly selected 

pairs of the same birth month were given three different tests. The tests were the Rorschach test, 

word association test, and personality test. The twins scored highest on the word association test 

and the personality test with 21% and 41% similar answers. However, on the Rorschach test, the 

twins scored a percentage of 50%, same as the individual's percentage. While the twins did score 

the overall highest percent similarity, the twins were not statistically different from the other 

study groups. The study does not provide statistical evidence to conclude that twins are more 

similar than the other groups nor does it prove or disprove the influence of nature versus nurture 

on the psychological makeup of a person. 
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The Effect of pH on the Spottail Shiner Natropis hudsonius  

Kayleigh Buchanan BG 

Abstract 

Environmental stress can cause stress within many species. Changes within a species habitat can 

cause the species to stress. In this project the pH was altered and Spottail shiners, Natropis 

hudsonius, were used to test the conditions that cause fish to stress. The greater the change in pH 

the more stressed the spottail shiner. This shows that environmental stress may not only cause 

stress within the aquatic environment but also other environments. 
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The Effects of Breed, Frame Location, and Time of Year on the Effectiveness of Honeybees 

Preparing for the Winter Season 

Amber BurchBG 

Abstract 

Honeybees are winged insects that collect nectar and pollen, produce wax and honey, and live in 

large communities. These insects are responsible for pollinating crops, which contribute roughly 

$14 billion to the United States economy (Cummings, 2016). This study investigated the effects 

of breed, time of the year, and the specific frame location within a hive on the effectiveness of 

honeybees preparing for the winter. Four hives were established in the same bee yard using 

standard apiarist methods, two Italian and two Russian stocks were used. Data on the percentage 

of honeycomb occupied were collected from 25 June 2016 to 1 November 2016. The results 

indicated that the breed of honeybee did not significantly affect the preparations for the winter. 

Both frame location within a hive and time of year had a significant effects on the honeybees’ 

preparations.  
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Barnacles, Crabs, and the Zombie Apocalypse: A Study of the Invasion of Loxothylacus 

panopei in the Lower Chesapeake Bay 

 

Macy CalderG 

Abstract 

Loxothylacus panopaei, a parasitic root-headed Rhizocephalan barnacle that specifically targets 

mud crabs as its host, is an invasive species introduced through ballast water into the Chesapeake 

Bay. Loxothylacus panopaei was first discovered in the Chesapeake Bay in 1964 and has since 

been known to infect up to 9 types of mud crabs, specifically Dyspanopeus sayi, brown fingered 

crabs, and Eurypanopeus depressus, white fingered crabs. Castrating both males and females 

during the process, the crabs are rendered incapable of reproduction and is exhausted until its 

death. This study was conducted to determine the presence and abundance of Loxothylacus 

panopaei in the York and the Piankatank Rivers. Through the use of “crab condos,” microcosms 

filled with oyster shells submerged in the waters of four different locations in these rivers, crabs 

were collected to look for the presence of Loxothylacus panopaei on mud crabs between July and 

November 2016. During the sampling period, the brown fingered mud crabs had a higher rate of 

infection overall than the white fingered mud crabs. In Early September specifically, both the 

White and the brown fingered crabs had the highest rate of infection. The Piankatank River 

locations both had higher infection rates than the two York River locations. 
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The Effect of Music on Reaction Time 

William CarrollBG 

Abstract 

Sound designers for video games work hard to create background music that aligns with the 

actions seen on screen, however many gamers will turn the background music down or off in 

order to better concentrate on the action on screen. This study served to determine whether the 

work of the sound designers was hindering gamers by lowering their reaction time. An 

application called the ““Wait Now;” reaction time test,” was used to measure the reaction times 

of 65 participants as they listened to two songs composed to convey two contrasting emotions. A 

fast song meant to evoke feelings of stress and anxiety, and a slow song meant to evoke feelings 

of peace and relaxation. The reaction times with each song were compared to each participant’s 

base reaction time which was the recorded reaction time without music. A standard Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) was run revealing a p-value of 0.73590382 therefore the null hypothesis 

cannot be rejected. The relationship between music and reaction time cannot be confirmed to be 

significant at this time. This means sound designers do not need to worry about music distracting 

gamers from gameplay. Music is an important part of human culture and history it should not be 

ignored for no reason. 
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Assessment of Sea Level Rise in Middlesex County, Virginia and Its Influences On Future 

Storm Surges and Waterfront Property 

 

Jason ChenG 

 

                                                                      Abstract 

There is currently an upward trend of sea level rise in the Chesapeake Bay region and many 

other areas around the world. Sea level rise in itself is a major impact on the environment and 

humans, and it has become a factor in the severity of other natural disasters like hurricanes. With 

increasing sea level rise, storm surges are much higher, and together with wind driven waves will 

cause more destruction to the coast. The 1933 hurricane was considerably stronger than 

Hurricane Isabel, creating record high tide level from storm surge, but because of the 42.7 cm 

increase in average tide level over the next 70 years, Hurricane Isabel comparatively seemed 

equal in power to the 1933 hurricane. Using the 2016 Middlesex County Geography Information 

System, land value of both waterfront and inland properties were taken and recorded, along with 

the amount of acreage that is associated with the value. Using the sea level trend data from 

NOAA, graphs were created that modeled actual tide level from historic hurricanes with the 

addition of projected sea level rise for Middlesex County, Virginia. The mean hurricane water 

level is estimated to rise from 98.01 cm to 111.38 cm, with a projected sea level increase of 

13.37 cm in 30 years. Data show that at all three locations waterfront properties were statistically 

much more valuable compared to inland property values. Waterfront property owners should be 

aware of how much more susceptible their property is to flooding due to future sea level rise. 

Increases in development along the shorelines raises vulnerability of infrastructure, and changes 

in city planning are essential to mitigate the effects of floods and erosion. 
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Plant Diversity Along Peedee Creek  

David Clarke and Nicholas FonesW 

Abstract 

The significance of this study is for the general public as well as the scientific community to gain 

a greater general knowledge of the ecology of the Chesapeake Bay watershed. The main 

tributary of the Chesapeake Bay focused on in this study is Peedee Creek in Foneswood, 

Virginia. The question being answered is: which area of Peedee Creek will have the highest 

mean shannon diversity index in regards to plants? It was hypothesized that plant diversity would 

increase from the mouth of the creek to the mid-creek then the headwaters of the creek. Transect 

data was noted for plants and animals in various transect sites along Peedee Creek. A transect 

square and a seining net was used to gather information on the abundance animals. Our results 

showed an observational difference between diversity and area of creek. However, the single-

factor anova that was ran calculated an insignificant p-value, failing to reject the null hypothesis.  
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The Effects of Distance Downstream on Temperature, pH, Nitrate, and Phosphate 

Jonathan CornellBG 

Abstract 

Dams prevent stream flow and many change water temperatures. Many dams provide energy, 

store and supply drinking water, protect upriver against storms, and support recreation. 

Measurements at the North Anna Dam were taken with one control point above the dam and five 

points below the dam. Three samples were taken at each point. Dams can cause nutrients 

deprivation which is the blocking of nutrients at the dam and the prevention of them into the 

river. A statistic analysis test was ran on the collected data to receive a p-value and gauge the 

effects of this dam downstream. The trends seen in the data support the negative effects in dams. 

A top-release dam spill water over the top of the dam while a bottom release dam sucks up water 

from the bottom of the reservoir.  A top-release dam changes the temperature of the river less 

than a bottom-release dam and should be used more often as the dam structure when possible. 
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Let’s Get Swole: How Changes in Exercise Form Effect Calorie Burn 

Shelby DavisW 

Abstract 

Exercising is something that is very important for everyone to take part in to better themselves.  

Everyone is different in their athletic abilities and how that effects what they can do in a gym.  

Many people don’t understand the importance of exercising and doing it right.  People expect to 

work out one day and see results the next, which is not the case.  Proper form for exercises has to 

be taught and reminded of while exercising.  Once an exercise or any physical activity is done 

enough, muscles start to learn and remember to move a certain way, they have their own 

memory.  In this study, it was tested to see if proper form had an impact on calorie burn or not.  

This was done by having participants perform squats, lunges, running on a treadmill, and an 

elliptical machine first without knowing the proper form.  Then after each individual exercise the 

proper form was demonstrated and explained for participants, who then repeated the exercises.  

Measurements of height for squats and lunges and speed for the treadmill and elliptical were 

used to find percent changes between the exercise with instruction and without instruction.   

A statistical test showed that this study was highly significant.  It showed that the exercises 

performed after being taught the proper form would have burned more calories than when not 

knowing the proper form.  The test also showed that running on a treadmill would burn the most 

calories over all the other exercises. 
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A Study on NSAID Usage and Injury Treatment in Student Athletes 

Corey EdwardsG 

Abstract 

In the 21st Century, kids are playing sports more often, harder and at higher levels and with that 

increased intensity in physical activity comes an increased rate of injury. Student athletes are 

expected to play at high physically demanding levels. The goal of this study is to identify what 

methods student athletes are using to treat their routine sports-related aches, pains and injuries 

and also to determine the prevalence and rate of medication use to see if there is an overuse of 

NSAID therapies.  A survey was created on Google Forms to screen high school student athletes 

on the treatments they use for routine aches and pains and the amount of over the counter drugs 

they take.  A total of N=73 student athletes participated in this survey, of whom 34 (47.2%) were 

female and 38 (52.8%) were male. The most taken medications were Ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin) 

at 55 (76.4%) and the most used treatment was ice/ heat packs at 46 (63.9%). The results show 

that student athletes from the surveyed area are not taking a large amount of medication. 
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A Comparison of Macroalgal Composition and Abundance in Two Lower Chesapeake Bay 

Tributaries 

Ellie GaleG 

Abstract 

Macroalgae are vital primary producers in the lower Chesapeake Bay, providing the same 

ecosystem services as submerged aquatic grasses (SAV), but less well studied. As a result, 

studies regarding macroalgal distribution, diversity, and abundance in the Chesapeake Bay are 

severely limited and many decades old. Starting in June and continuing through November, 

samples of different species of macroalgae were collected from both the Southern bank of the 

lower Rappahannock River and the northern coast of Gwynn’s Island, situated on the Piankatank 

River. The different types of algae were recorded generically for field identification purposes and 

the relative abundance of each algal species was identified as rare, common, abundant, or 

superabundant based on the biomass observed at each sampling. There was an overall greater 

diversity of macroalgae in the lower Piankatank River when compared to the lower 

Rappahannock River. Overall many more types of macroalgae were collected than are listed 

currently in locally relevant online resources like the Chesapeake Bay Program. The samples in 

this study were identified to the best of the researcher’s abilities as Enteromorpha, Ulva, and 

other fast growing forms of macroalgae such as Cladophora, Ceramium, and Chaeotomorpha. It 

is likely that the answer to improving the health of the water column through restoring the 

ecosystem services of macroalgae is not as simple as it is for SAV due to substrate availability 

and diversity of macroalgal species. 
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Relationships between the Global Effects of Greenhouse Gases, Site, Time, Latitude, and 

Percentage of Industry 

Kristina HartBG 

Abstract 

When climate change is discussed, the main topic is the concentrations of carbon dioxide and the 

variables that have the possibility of increasing or decreasing these concentrations. The purpose 

of this study is to evaluate another harmful greenhouse gas, methane. Methane was found to be a 

more potent greenhouse gas which has the ability to concentrate more heat than carbon dioxide, 

making the threat of high concentrations of methane a very serious problem. In this study, year, 

site, percentage of industry per GDP, and latitude were all evaluated to be potential factor that 

could affect the global concentrations of methane. After performing an ANCOVA, it was 

determined that changes in site, year and percentage of industry all had significant effects on the 

concentration of methane. Based on this data, it can be inferred that there are specific locations 

and countries emitting the most methane. Once measure can be taken to decrease the output of 

methane, they can be used to target these specific locations.   
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New Materials for Capacitors 

Carl HaydenW 

Abstract 

A capacitor is a device designed to store and release charge quickly. In basic design a capacitor 

is two aluminum plates with an insulator in between to keep the positive and negative charges 

apart, allowing one to store a charge through the basic attraction of opposite charges and not 

have the charge dissipate. By alternating the insulator or as it is known in this system, the 

dielectric, one may increase the capacitance of the capacitor, therefore increasing the amount of 

charge the capacitor may hold.  Capacitors are used in all kinds of devices that need electricity 

quickly, such as an amplifier which has large capacitors to hit large base notes. This experiment 

is testing alternative dielectrics that could be used to build capacitors with a higher capacitance. 

By loading different dielectrics into a testing capacitor, the dielectric constant may be found and 

therefore determining how effective the dielectric would be in capacitors. 
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Ditch Dilemma: A Study on Green Infrastructure and Wetland Reclamation 

William JohnG 

Abstract 

Storm water runoff is the largest vector of nonpoint pollution entering the Chesapeake Bay. Grey 

infrastructure is part of just about every community in the developed world; from urban to rural, 

grey infrastructure is widely used and, while it does perform the job it was meant to do, it could 

greatly benefit from an upgrade. Grey infrastructure lacks the ecosystem services that green 

infrastructure provides, leaving a lot of potential for improvement on the conventional drainage 

systems that is not being utilized. The sustainable drainage systems measured in this study are 

ditches, grass swales, wet swales, and retention ponds. The study included 22 different sites of 

which 7 were wet swales, 4 were retention ponds, 5 were ditches, and 6 were grass swales. Each 

site was assessed by pH and wetland ecology similarity, and then was grouped by site type. 

When looking at the water quality by using pH as an indicator, results show that the wet swales, 

while not the most neutral pH, have the most stable pH. With many other positive aspects to 

green infrastructure, there is little reason not to use these systems. 
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The Effect of Stream Runoff on Water Quality 

Alexia Lambert and Keith FellerW 

Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to give the populace of the Chesapeake Bay Area and beyond a 

higher understanding of the significance of the stream and the importance of keeping the bay 

clean by reducing our runoff. This study was conducted in a small stream in the town of Kinsale, 

Virginia. The main question driving this experiment is: what overall effect will the stream runoff 

have on water quality parameters of the runoff water as a whole? The secondary question was: 

where will the greatest change in water quality be seen, at the beginning, middle, or end of the 

stream? Water quality parameters (DO, Conductivity, Flow, Temp, Hydrocarbon level) were 

tested at 6 points along the stream (with the second, third, fourth, and fifth points being located 

close together in order to measure the change caused by 2 small tributary streams that intercepted 

the stream at its middle point) using the SPARK Science Learning system and probes tailored to 

each of the tested parameters and hydrocarbon test strips obtained from CI Agent solutions 

based in Louisville, Kentucky. The results showed a difference in each of the 5 parameters as the 

distance down the stream increased. Each of the 5 single factor ANOVAs ran (1 per parameter) 

calculated significant P-values and thus rejected the main null hypotheses. There was a rejection 

of the secondary null hypothesis in the testing of D.O., Temp, and Flow, and a failure to reject 

the null in the cases of Conductivity and Hydrocarbon level. As a whole, the experiment 

supported the hypothesis that streams helped clean runoff water and that the greatest differences 

in quality could be seen in the latter half of the stream. 
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The Effects of Dissolved Nutrients on Tender Green mustard spinach Brassica rapa in an 

Aeroponic System 

Matthew MacalusoBG 

Abstract 

This study was conducted from the dates September 19, 2016- October 27, 2016. The plants 

were started and germinated within one week. The plants were then transferred into their 

aeroponic containers October 6 2016 and intensive growth continued until October 27, 2016. 

This study set out to find the effects of dissolved nutrients on tender green mustard spinach on 

vegetative plant growth. It has been shown that plants respond differently to the amount of 

nutrients present, the number of plants in competition, and their location relative in their 

environment. Plants were introduced into aeroponic containers, and each different level were 

situated to different concentrations of dissolved nutrients. It was found that the amount of 

nutrient did have a significant effect on vegetative growth, and this can be applied to real world 

agricultural practices. Within a plant the nutrients required for metabolism and nutrition is 

significant.  
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The Power of Social Media on the Perception of Presidential Candidates 

Ethan O. MacNamaraW 

Abstract 

Out with the politics of old and in with the new! In today’s digital world, it is critical for almost 

anything to have a Social Media presence, from businesses to celebrities. Politicians are no 

different, and have been effectively been using Social Media to organize and gain recognition 

since 2008. But how much does Social Media influence a potential voter’s opinions? This study 

attempted to discover how many of the potential voters use Social Media to help make political 

decisions, and what demographics of people were more likely to change their vote based on what 

they see on Social Media. While about 7% of participants changed their votes based on Social 

Media posts, no demographic studied was statistically more likely to change their vote. However, 

7% of the voting masses switching their vote is a large part of the electorate. If this result was 

accurate, then 9,721,925 people would have switched their vote based on Social Media posts in 

2016. 
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Who Wants To Be A Rockstar? 

Andrew MagruderW 

Abstract 

If you are a musician/artist/singer, is it a better idea to go to college or not go to college? 

This question has rarely been answered with much help. In this study, four different genres were 

compared based on the average amount of college education the 50 most popular artists within 

each genre received. Educational levels were split into three groups: graduated college, attended 

but never graduated, or never attended college. The hypothesis states that R&B will be the most 

educated overall, followed by EDM (electronic dance music), then Pop, and Country after that. 

(Additional age demographics were found to supply further information to the research, although 

they were not directly incorporated into the study). The results showed that Country was the 

most educated overall, followed by Pop, then EDM, and R&B after that. However, based on a 

Tukey Kramer test, the only results that can be considered statistically accurate is that Country is 

a more educated genre than both EDM and R&B. 
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The Effects of Material and Location on the Number of Stygobites Found 

Julie McMeekinBG 

Abstract 

Caves have an unusual, typically constant ecosystem, and are home to many species of 

stygobites, aquatic cave dwelling species with characteristics that only allow them to survive 

underground. The cave streams that stygobites live in are very easily affected by what happens 

above ground, including human activity, which has the potential to result in underground water 

contamination that could go unnoticed. This can be remedied by looking at the stygobite 

population in the same way that benthic macroinvertebrates are looked at, because stygobites can 

also indicate various aspects of water quality. One way that’s been used to look at stygobites is 

using leaf packs, but the optimal material to use for the packs and the optimal location to find the 

most stygobites are unknown. It was hypothesized that the smaller the holes in the material used, 

the more stygobites would be found, and that the further away from human activity, the more 

stygobites would be found. Leaf packs were put in the cave stream at Endless Caverns, at three 

different distances away from the commercial use path, and using three different materials. After 

running an ANCOVA, the material null hypothesis was rejected and the location null hypothesis 

failed to be rejected. These findings can help future examination of the stygobite population to 

find evidence of cave stream contamination and any threats to the already small stygobite 

population. 
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The Efficacy of Oyster Restoration Strategies 

 

Samantha MillerG 

 

Abstract 

 

Oyster restoration has become an important subject on the forefront of the minds of many 

environmental scientists, especially in the Chesapeake Bay. Because of high natural mortality 

rates associated with disease, predation, siltation, and poaching, along with negative shell 

budgets, shell loss rates greater than shell accretion rates, in many areas, the populations of 

Crassostrea virginica have been estimated as low as one percent of historic population levels. To 

optimize the oyster restoration process, the quest began to discover the most effective strategy. 

This project compares multiple oyster restoration strategies. The first comparison is spat on shell 

versus wild set spat on. The second comparison is between the various strategies. 

The overall growth difference of the pyramids was 52.96 mm. The average growth of the 

oyster bags was 33.9 mm. The overall growth difference of the oyster bags was 22.04 mm. The 

overall growth difference of the biogenic reef was 25.75 mm. The oyster pyramids had the best 

average growth size, but the overall efficacy of the strategy depends on the motivation of 

restoration. If oyster restoration is solely for the purpose of restoration, then pyramids are best. If 

oyster restoration is for ecosystem services and consumption, then oyster bags of aquacultured 

oysters would be best. 
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The Study on the Abundance of the American Eel, Anguilla rostrata, on the Chickahominy 

River 

 

Justin MitchellG 

Abstract 

The population of American eels, Anguilla rostrata, has shown a decline over the past few 

decades in the United States according to a recent benchmark stock report, and a proposal has 

been made to add them to the endangered species list. The American eel plays a vital role in the 

ecology of the Chesapeake Bay and the fishing industry, but they are believed to be on the 

decline due to overfishing, invasive parasites, climate change, and several other factors. In this 

study, the American eel population found in the Chickahominy River was surveyed in order to 

gain a greater understanding of the local eel population. From August, 2016, through October, 

2016, eels were captured in pots at several locations along the river. They were measured for 

length and weight and were then released into the wild unharmed. After data collection was 

complete, the results indicated that eels could be found in all size ranges along the river. The eels 

also had a steady catch rate throughout the sampling period. The results showed that the 

American eel population in the Chickahominy River is in stable condition and is facing little 

pressure from the fishing industry.  
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Farmland Effect on Growth and Mortality Rate of Crassotrea virginica 

Alexis NewsomeW 

Abstract 

Aquaculture, fish or shellfish farming, has grown into a popular industry in the Chesapeake Bay.  

Local people have turned to aquaculture specifically for Crassostrea virginica as the population 

has become depleted and demand for the oyster has grown.  However, with farmland 

surrounding the area and the bay becoming more polluted through various farming practices, the 

growth and mortality rates of both the natural and aquaculture raised oysters are affected.  This 

study compared the growth and mortality rates of aquaculture oysters between locations with 

more intensive farming methods and less intensive farming methods.  Oysters kept in floating 

aquaculture cages were measured approximately every two weeks for the time span of a year.  

Water quality and farmland records were noted.  The differences in growth rate were significant 

between the two locations.  The differences in water temperature and turbidity were significant; 

however, differences in salinity and dissolved oxygen were insignificant.  With respect to 

mortality, a p-value of 0.0038 did not support the alternate hypothesis that a lower intensity of 

farming methods would increase growth and decrease mortality.  This study suggests that 

farming methods have little effect on the growth and mortality of oysters. 
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Effectiveness of the Richmond Wastewater Treatment Plant: The Effect of Distance, 

Direction, and Tide on Microbial Activity  

 

Madison NguyenBG 

Abstract 

Wastewater Treatment Plants are one of the nation’s largest ways to control pollution. Water is 

collected from industries, homes, and other large facilities and then taken to the plant for 

purification. A study was performed to test the effectiveness of the Richmond WWTP. The 

independent variables of this experiment were distance from the output of the WWTP, the 

direction from the WWTP (upstream/downstream), and the tide (incoming/outgoing). The 

dependent variable of this experiment was the bacteria colony count. In order to conduct this 

experiment, samples were collected at 200 meter increments from the output. Five samples were 

taken at each location during two tides; therefore, there were 50 total samples. Dilution plating 

was used to count the bacterial colonies. An ANCOVA was run to obtain the p-values. Results 

showed that distance and direction from the output of the WWTP did not have a significant 

effect on the microbial activity, but tide did have a significant effect on the microbial activity. 

Although the Richmond WWTP was effective in removing bacteria, this is not the only indicator 

that a WWTP is effective. Some studies suggest that water is not fully dechlorinated during the 

chlorination stage of the WWTP process. Further testing should be performed to determine 

whether a WWTP is effective in all aspects.   
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Down in the Depths: Relationship Between pH and Soil Quality in Relation to Distance 

from the Coast 

 

Jahlil Nickens & Alex GreenW 

 

Abstract 

 

Soil quality is the ability of any type of soil to function in a natural or a managed ecosystem to 

sustain life. Soil consistency is the degree of cohesion and adhesion in between soil particles.  

Soil consistency can provide beneficial acts, such as stopping groundwater pollution, supporting 

tree roots, and providing strong foundations for future buildings. Soil sampling took place on 

both the Northern Neck and the Middle Peninsula of Virginia, at 2 different locations (Tabbs 

Creek, Hughlett Point, Grey’s Point, Locklies Marina) on each peninsula. 
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Feral Cat Population’s Response to TNR (Trap, Spay/Neuter, and Release) 

Victoria NuttW 

Abstract 

The domestic cat (Felis catus) has played a vital role in human lives for centuries. Originally 

starting out as a form of rodent control, the domestic cat has evolved from a simple mouser to a 

vital role in many households as a companion animal, as well as remaining an important form of 

rodent control in many areas. Though, due to overbreeding and releasing cats into the outdoors 

with no form of contraceptive, many outdoor cats have become feral, leading to the development 

of dangerous diseases such as FIV and FeLV. Recently, a newer form of population control has 

presented itself, TNR (trap, neuter, release). TNR is more humane than more common forms of 

population control such as coil traps, pellet guns, and rat poison. A Humane Society shelter in 

Lowell, Massachusetts tallied the number of feral cats brought in from 2009 to 2015 after the 

implementation of a TNR program in 2009. Three different populations were observed, adult 

cats over two months of age, kittens two months of age and younger, and the total combined 

population of all feral cats brought into the shelter. A linear regression was run on each data set 

to determine p-values of each group. From this data, it was able to be determined that TNR 

appears to have an effect on the population of each test group. The kitten population decrease by 

80.1%, the adult cat population decreased by 50.2%, and the total combined population 

decreased by 65.7%. The adult cat population and total combined population appeared to 

stabilize towards the last several years of data collection, concluding that TNR not only appears 

to decrease the overall population of feral cats, but leads to a healthy stable population that can 

be supported by the suburban/urban environment these cats were subjected to.  
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Does Light Have an Effect on Fish Growth? 

Freddie Owens and Ramon OwensW 

Abstract 

There are many different abiotic factors that affect plants and animals. Some may include water, 

temperature, and light. Light has various effects on animals. It affects anywhere from body 

coloration to reproductive system shapes (Gupta 2010). Light increases the general metabolic the 

enzyme activity (Gupta 2010). Fish are affected by light. Changes in presence and intensity of 

light affect the day/night cycle, and the hatching of eggs (Byron 2011). The health of fishes is 

linked to how light in the fish tank is used. Light affects a fish’s eye and many other body cells.  

Lichiari and Freire examined the Nile Tilapia’s stress response to blue, green, and white light.  

Their results indicate that the colour of light has no effect on weight gain (2009). However, the 

study showed that fish under blue, yellow, violet, and green showed a significant weight gain 

from the beginning of the experiment to the end of the experiment (2009). The null hypothesis 

states that the growth rate of rosy red minnow (as measured by rosy red minnow size) will be the 

same when exposed to red, blue, green, and incandescent colors of light.  The alternative 

hypothesis states that the rosy red minnows in the blue light would have the most growth (G), 

followed by rosy red minnows in the incandescent light, then the rosy red minnows in the green 

light, and lastly, the rosy red minnows in the red light will exhibit the slowest growth.  
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The Effects of Oyster Sentinels on Shoreline Erosion 

Carlie and Connor PembertonW 

Abstract 

Energy flows through water constantly. Waves crash into shorelines bringing nutrients to 

organisms while washing away sediment. The energy brought by miles of wind and wave 

interaction has to be exhausted into some refuge. Energy repeatedly contacts coastlines and 

erodes sediment in the action. This study observed the effect of implementing oyster sentinels in 

order to determine its effect on shoreline erosion and overall conservation of sand transportation. 

The structures act as buffers when wave action increases potentially damaging the beach by 

transporting sediment. If wave energy isn’t buffered, then the erosion of the shore will continue. 

A study was conducted that compared grain sizes based on distance from the beach location to a 

marsh environment.  The samples were collected three times per distance and an average was 

calculated. Percent compositions were calculated per distance for both locations based on five 

grain classes. A statistical test showed that the data collected in regard to distance with each 

location separately was insignificant. The oyster sentinels did not prove to significantly alter 

restoration efforts; however, trends show that the environments simply work in different ways. 

Each restoration effort is effective in trapping larger grains, just at different locations.  
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It’s Udderly Amazing: The Effectiveness of Different Germicides at Removing Bacteria 

from Cows’ Udders 

Madison PiersonW 

Abstract 

This study compared the effectiveness of four germicides: Teat Kote (iodine based), Oxycide 

(peroxide based), Effercept (chlorous acid), and Aztec Gold (post dip). Each udder was swabbed 

with a cotton swab, a germicide was applied, allowed to remain on the udder for the 

recommended amount of time, wiped off with a paper towel, and the udder was swabbed again. 

The bacteria was grown in an incubator for 24 hours and counted. Gram staining and enterotubes 

were used to attempt to identify the types of bacteria growing. A single factor ANOVA test was 

run on the data and the p-value was insignificant, so the null hypothesis was not able to be 

rejected.  
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The Geothermal Heat Retention of Different Substrates 

Dominic QuezadaG 

Abstract 

The most popular method of home heating and cooling in temperate Mid-Atlantic states 

is to use an open-air HVAC unit placed outdoors. Geothermal heating is a much more efficient 

method of heating and cooling a home, but it is not as widely used. A geothermal heating system 

also has a much lower operating cost than an electric or oil heating system, with the operating 

cost of a geothermal heat pump being 60% lower than an electric heating system and 45% lower 

than an oil heating system. Twelve cylindrical containers were constructed to hold different 

types of substrate in combination with different types of thermoconductive fluid. The containers 

were made up of 5-gallon plastic buckets filled with substrate and a PVC pipe containing 

thermoconductive fluid. The mean temperatures for the various treatments did not vary greatly 

over the three month testing period, with the average ground temperature being 16.0 o C and the 

average air temperature being 15.4 o C. A statistical analysis of the data using ANOVA yielded a 

p-value=0.997, which indicates that there is no significant difference between the treatments. 

The results of this experiment showed that there was not a statistically significant difference 

between the treatments. Based on these results, the null hypothesis can be rejected; the 

temperatures of the geothermal heating system were stable over the testing period. 
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The Effects of Location, Month, and Year on Sample Catch of Black Sea bass Centropristis 

striata 

Brenon SawdyBG 

Abstract 

This data study analyzes how location, month, and year can affect the sample catch of Black Sea 

bass. The data was collected from NEAMAP an online data base that sends cruises to survey the 

water. The cruises that were sent out would use a bottom trawl rig and collected the subjects as it 

made its catch. Sensors on the trawl would tell the weight of the trawl as well as temperatures, 

depth and species. A total of 1663 individuals of Black Sea bass were collected throughout the 

study, but some were filtered out due to inefficient data. This study found a significant 

relationship between location and sample catch by conducting an ANCOVA test. The same test 

was also conducted on month and year but did not have significant data to show a relationship. 

The data collected can help show that being pressured by commercial and recreational fishing 

that some Black Sea bass have migrated up towards the New England states to escape the 

pressure; while making the Northern stock of Black Sea bass larger than the Mid-Atlantic stock. 
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The Effect of Land Use on Soil Bacteria, Nitrates, and pH 

 

Dakotah SmithBG 

 

Abstract 

 

Human activity and development may have major impacts on soil, which can then affect other 

aspects of the environment. A study was conducted to test the relationship between land use, or 

human development, and various soil quality parameters. Surface soil samples were collected 

from three locations: an urban location with commercial and residential land uses, a field used 

for commercial agricultures, and a small farm that raises various animals. The following soil 

quality parameters, which were the dependent variables in the study, were measured in each of 

the samples from each location: the number of bacteria, level of nitrates (ppm), and soil pH. The 

number of bacteria was measured by creating serial dilutions, which were then transferred to 

petri dishes containing LB agar. These were then incubated for 3 days at approximately 80 

degrees Fahrenheit and the colonies grown on each plate were counted. The level of nitrates was 

measured by using nitrate test strips in a mixture with a 1:1 ratio of soil to water, and soil pH was 

tested using a pH meter in a mixture with a 1:1 ratio of soil to water. A simple ANOVA test was 

run on each of the three dependent variables. The p-values received suggested that the trends in 

number of bacteria and level of nitrates were insignificant, but there was a significant trend in 

pH. Further statistical analysis showed a significant difference in pH between the West Point 

location and the small farm location, the lowest pH being at the small farm location.  
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The Effects of Cooling Apparatus and CPU Overclock on Change in Temperature 

Mark StephensBG 

Abstract 

Computers are used for applications ranging from arcade games to modeling water flow to create 

efficient dams. The applications vary widely and the need for more power is unquenchable. 

Instead of purchasing brand-new parts, overclocking can achieve the same performance gain. 

The issue that arises from overclocking is heat, which is detrimental to the lifespan of processors 

as it weakens interconnects inside of the processors. The purpose of this study was to determine 

the most efficient form of cooling and the effects of clock speed on change in temperature of the 

CPUs. In this experiment, the effects of two categories of cooling apparatuses and five clock 

speeds on change in temperature were tested. An upward trend of change in temperature was 

seen with increasing clock speed, and water based cooling apparatuses had a smaller change in 

temperature in comparison to air cooling. The final results concluded that because there was a 

significant interaction term, it shows that different clock speeds changed the temperatures of 

different cooling systems at different rates. This produces the recommendation of water cooling 

components to corporations as well as individuals as it cools more efficiently and allows for 

greater overclocking and with that, greater performance. 
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Effects of Time on Leaf Decomposition and Macroinvertebrate Colonization 

Ellie TidmanBG 

Abstract 

This paper describes an experiment using leaf packs to examine amount and type of 

macroinvertebrates located, and leaf decomposition over varying amounts of time in the water.  

Forty-eight mesh leaf packs placed in the Mattaponi River in July 2016.  Eight bags were placed 

together in six different cluster sites along the forested bank.   Each successive week after 

placement, a pack was removed from each cluster site. Not all leaf packs were recovered over the 

eight week period from one of the cluster location, so a total of forty packs were analyzed 

representing eight packs from five cluster sites.  Macroinvertebrate colonization within each 

pack was analyzed, and the remaining leaf litter was dried and weighed.   Leaf litter did decrease 

over time; however, there was not an increase in the amount of macroinvertebrates over time 

located in the packs.  Despite the lack of increase in amount of macroinvertebrates in the leaf 

packs there was an increase in macroinvertebrate richness and diversity noted over time. 
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Pitcher Age, Experience, and Reaction Time vs. Batted Ball Speed in Fast-Pitch Softball 

Jaclynn TruxonBG 

Abstract 

Women’s fast-pitch softball is a very fast paced and mild contact sport. The following study 

compares women’s fast-pitch softball pitchers age, experience, and reaction time to batted ball 

speed. A pitcher’s reaction time could be dependent on age, years of experience, or limiting 

physical conditions. The pitcher’s reaction time is also dependent on the speed of an oncoming 

batted ball. The reasoning for this experiment is to determine what batted ball speed is too fast 

for a pitcher to physically react to. Determining what batted ball speed is too fast, as well as the 

slowest acceptable pitcher’s reaction time, will allow softball committees to create regulations 

stating that all pitchers need to wear proper facial protection—a facemask. Requiring pitchers to 

wear a facemask not only makes the pitcher feel safer while pitching, but it can also potentially 

save their lives in an extreme situation. In this project, 8 pitchers were observed: 2 non-

experienced high schoolers, 2 high school pitchers, 2 college pitchers, and 2 professional 

pitchers. The 2 high school groups reaction times were observed using a video camera, and the 

college and professional pitchers were observed using online footage. A linear regression was 

run to test the independent variables on the pitcher’s reaction time: age, experience, and batted 

ball speed. A p-value of 7.69x10-8 was found for age, 1.79x10-9 for experience, and 2.01x10-3 for 

batted ball speed. These p-values suggest that age, experience, and batted ball speed have 

significant effects on pitcher reaction times. Based off the data results, it is highly suggested that 

pitcher’s wear some form of facial protection while pitching during a game. 
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Eating Disorders and Coping Techniques 

Vilesha WallerW 

Abstract 

Eating disorders are psychological illnesses that cause abnormal eating habits. Approximately 30 

million people in America have an eating disorder. To combat these disorders, people use coping 

techniques. The two coping techniques studied were mindfulness and the use of social media as a 

support group. Mindfulness is a form of meditation that focuses on the present moment and 

surroundings, this was thought to be helpful to women with eating disorders because anxiety is 

commonly a driving force of their disorder. There are many people with recovery accounts on 

social media apps, it is thought to be helpful because of the constant support available. 

Mindfulness logs were given to ten women over the course of a year. The average of their 

rankings of mood post mindfulness were put into categories. After statistical tests, it was 

concluded that the data was trending to significance. With a bigger sample size, statistical tests 

may indicate that there is a difference between mood with and without mindfulness. Surveys 

were distributed to fifty women with eating disorder recovery accounts on the social media app, 

Instagram, they gave a ranking of how helpful or detrimental having a recovery account was to 

their recovery. Statistical testing showed that there was a significant difference between recovery 

with and without a recovery account. This was possibly due to the ‘likes’ that they get on the 

healthy meals they post. 
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Effect of Water pH on the Growth of Hybrid and Heirloom Tomato Plants 

David WangW 

Abstract 

Tomatoes are by far the most popular vegetable grown in American gardens. However, most 

people don’t pay attention to the water pH when they water their plants. The pH of the water that 

is applied can affect soil pH which can affect plant growth. This study compared the effect water 

pH had on the growth of hybrid and heirloom tomato plants. Plant height, number of tomatoes 

produced, and tomato mass were the three ways of measuring plant growth. Hybrid (Celebrity) 

and heirloom (Marglobe) tomato plants were started from seed. Plant height was measured and 

recorded weekly for 23 weeks. The amount of tomatoes produced from each pH treatment and 

tomato variety was recorded. The mass of each tomato was also measured. The water pH did not 

have a significant effect on the height of tomato plants with a p-value of 0.977 for the Marglobe 

plants and a p-value of 0.994 for the Celebrity plants. Tomato mass also wasn’t affected by water 

pH with p-values of 0.156 for the Marglobe tomatoes and 0.619 for the Celebrity tomatoes. 

Amount of tomatoes produced by Marglobe plants varied greatly between the different water 

pHs, but the Celebrity plants produced similar numbers of tomatoes. This study shows that 

slightly acidic and slightly basic water does not have a significant effect on tomato plant growth 

and production. 
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A-Maize-ing A-Salt: How Salt Levels Affect Corn Growth 

Claire Whitman and Alexia HackettW 

Abstract 

Agriculture plays an important role in the lives of all people. When there is an absence of rain 

some crops go through minor setbacks while others simply die. Organisms are being altered to 

ensure that severe weather conditions do not have such an impact on them. This study was done 

to see how two types of corn, one genetically modified and one unmodified, are affected by 

varying salt levels to stimulate the effect of a drought. Silver Queen Corn is typically found in 

Central America and is grown in the Eastern part of America and Canada. Silver Queen is not a 

genetically modified organism. Pioneer corn is a blend of genetics and traits that can be grown 

almost anywhere. These two corn types were surveyed on the same plot of farmland in Hague, 

Virginia. Over the course of four weeks each, the corn was recorded weekly for plant height and 

was given varying levels of salt every two weeks. A statistical test was done on all the data and 

there was no significance between the corn growth and the varying levels of salt. However, there 

was a significance in how the Pioneer corn grew compared to the Silver Queen corn grew. 

Pioneer corn grew better overall under the circumstances compared to the Silver Queen corn, 

most probable due it being genetically modified. 
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The Effects of Flow-rate and Vegetation Coverage on Trematode Infection in Freshwater 

Snails 

 

Kerry WoolfordBG 

Abstract 

Freshwater snails notably play a major role in the life cycle of multiple species of trematodes. 

This study aimed to analyze the physical characteristics of habitats where freshwater snails are 

infected. The two characteristics chosen were water flow and stream vegetation coverage. It was 

hypothesized that increasing vegetation coverage and decreasing flow would both increase the 

number of trematode infections; however, the data could not support these hypotheses. The low 

infection rate of snails suggests a generally fair health of the stream surveyed in the study. By 

analyzing the characteristics of habitats where trematodes are found, that information can be 

used to prevent trematode infection in an array of mammals and avoiding costly medical 

treatments that could impact individuals as well as whole industries. 
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